
Report # 18 4/21/2023

West Side Park Project
155 S. 6th St.
Evansville, WI 53536

PROJECT TEAM

Week Ending: WEEKLY PROJECT REPORT

Work Completed Current Week:

Work Scheduled Next Week:
- Begin pouring 10' walks on East side of the park next Thursday
- Finish grading area between ball fields for paving if decision is made on 
sidewalk cross slope solution
- Sidewalk section to be raised and culvert installed, if price is approved by 
MSA
- Remaining bath house footings to be poured on Monday 4/24
- Begin installing foam, vapor barrier and rebar in equipment building lower 
level next week - MSA to be notified before pour to inspect
- Second half of lap pool walls being poured on Tuesday 4/25

- Finish grade 10' walks on East half of site
- Prep area between ballfields for concrete paving. Construction team 
identified an issue with the cross slope percentage on a large portion of 
the paving.  CCI awaiting feedback from MSA review
- Prep and pour 5' section of concrete behind both backstops for an 
area to work off when pouring remaining paving between ball fields
- Continued/finished stretching fence on backstops
- Completed tie in of 6" DI water off windmill rige

- There was already a cross installed @ tie in location, so no 
shutdown was needed
- 6" DI watermain was installed, along with cooresponding hydrant and 
valve
- Dug bath house footings
- Formed and poured South half of bath house footings
- First section of lap pool walls poured, North, West and South walls 
included in pour (shot creet)
- Wire pulled to light pole locations on East side 
- CCI has provided a price to raise the portion of sidewalk that ties in @ 
porter road, due to an elevation issue brought to attention by the 
construction team.  Awaiting approval to proceed
- Material for dugouts was delivered this week to site

Owner:
City of Evansville

Architect/Engineer:
MSA

Aquatics Design:
Water Technology Inc.

Athletic Field Specialists:
Rettler Corporation

General Contractor:
Corporate Contractors Inc (CCI)

Construction Start: 
8/30/2022



Report # 18 4/21/2023WEEKLY PROJECT REPORT Week Ending: 

Stoop poured in front of existing 
bathrooms

10' walk being prepped

Fence stretched on backstop @ softball 
field - 5' walk poured for working space

.

. Bath house footings on South half 
poured

Sidewalks around playground

Bath house footings being formed

CORPORATE CONTRACTORS INC (CCI) 2



Report # 18 4/21/2023WEEKLY PROJECT REPORT Week Ending: 

Lower portion of lap pool wall shot 
creed completed

Lap pool wall shot creet completed

Lap pool wall rebar @ toe ledge Lap pool wall rebar

6" DI watermain tie in @ windmill ridge Hydrant and valve box installed off 6" DI 
line on far West side of site

CORPORATE CONTRACTORS INC (CCI) 3
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